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Auto Configurable Products

A configurable product in Magento is a bit complicated version of a simple product. Auto

configurable products extension creates configurable products automatically without

uploading any csv file.

For example, you sell t-shirts. Each t-shirt has a selection of sizes and colors. In the

sample below, we've got 5 sizes and 3 color variations. All in all, you've got 10 variants.

Creating simple products for each and every option can take lots of time. This is where

a configurable product comes handy. Because it allows creating one product with

several options instead of creating dozens of simple products which saves your time

and efforts.

Compatibility: Magento Open Source (CE) 2.2.X - 2.4.X For support please

contact: info@iihglobal.com

How to Create Configurable Products in Magento 2?

Step 1:

You can enable extension from Global --> Configuration --> Auto Configurable -->
General Configuration
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● Enabled or Disabled extension.
● Define the root path : Here you need to define your own magento root directory path

for example if your magento directory is inside /var/www/html/  then you need to
define path /var/www/html/.

Note : please don’t copy and paste screenshot directory path to your
configuration

● Select attribute set : If you are using multiple attribute sets then you need to select the
attribute set. Configurable product created on your selected attribute set.
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● Define Custom Attributes : We have almost taken all the magento2 default attributes
values. Apart from that if you want to fetch custom attributes or any third party attributes
values on configurable products then you need to define that attribute code by comma (,)
separate. I.e. product_caption,key_features

● Configurable product Attributes : Here you need to add configurable products
attributes code by comma (,) separate. If your products have options like color, size etc..
then you need to add that attributes code here so our extension takes that attributes
values from simple products and generates configurable products based on that.

Note : please make sure you are using these attributes on simple products otherwise
configurable products created without associated products.

Step 2:

After configure extension Go to Catalog --> Products and you can see new mass action added.

Step 3:
Now select simple products that you want to make a configurable product.
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Step 4: Once simple products are selected click on the Action drop-down. And once an
extension creates a configurable product successfully you can search that configurable product
by sku start with config.

Here you can see configurable products information taken from simple products.
Note : configurable products take information from the first selected simple
product.
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Now open that configurable product you can see size and color option appear.


